
UK singer-songwriter AJ Wander taps into heartbreak 
with debut single “Time Out” 

 
Produced by Brad Mair (Dean Lewis, Jamie Cullum, Kygo) 

 

 
 

WATCH: “Time Out” (Lyric Video) 
 

STREAM: “Time Out”  
 

“Quote” - Jenny Greene, 2FM (Ireland) 
 
Today, London-based pop singer-songwriter AJ Wander shared his debut single “Time           
Out” with an accompanying lyric video. Recorded with producer Brad Mair (Dean            
Lewis, Jamie Cullum, Kygo), "Time Out" was written in a week, after Wander broke up               
with his first love. The song is full of lush, piano-driven melodies as Wander belts out his                 
emotions through lyrics that provide profoundness rarely seen from a young songwriter.            
Premiering on Culture Collide, the outlet referred to “Time Out” as “an honest and raw               

https://youtu.be/s9Xg3Pq9TOU
https://ffm.to/timeout
https://culturecollide.com/premiere-aj-wander-releases-heartfelt-debut-single-time-out-on-november-5-2020/


portrayal of a breakup, as AJ reflects on his own experiences with a depth of emotion                
that will leave the listener teary eyed and nostalgic of their own past love stories.” 
 
Prior to the ongoing pandemic, Wander had been running himself ragged playing covers             
at piano bars and hotels across the United Kingdom. Once lockdown hit, he turned all               
his energy and focus into creating his own music and pushing forward his solo career.               
Wander’s drive paid off as his new music led him to sign a management and recording                
deal with Elevation, a USA-based music company that specializes in artist development,            
and a publishing deal with BDi Music, administered globally by Bucks Music Group.             
“Time Out” is a prime example of the type of emotive, substantive pop songwriting that               
makes Wander one of the British artists to watch in 2021. 
 
You can watch the lyric video for “Time Out” here and find the track on streaming                
platforms now. 
 
Speaking on the track, Wander stated: 
 

“Time Out” was written in a flurry a week after breaking up with my first love. It is                  
me turning a corner in my emotional recovery from the split and is the moment I                
first realised the breakup was for our own good. “Time Out” represents the first              
time I accepted that she had dreams of her own outside of the world we’d               
created together and we needed to let each other go.  
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Video Embed Code: 

<iframe width="560" height="315" 
src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/s9Xg3Pq9TOU" frameborder="0" 

allow="accelerometer; autoplay; clipboard-write; encrypted-media; gyroscope; 
picture-in-picture" allowfullscreen></iframe> 

 
More from AJ Wander: 

Instagram | Facebook | Twitter | Spotify | Apple Music | YouTube 
 

For Press Inquiries, please contact: 
Alexa Gallo - alexa@ngage.com 
Rich Nardo - rich@ngage.com 
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